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Greetings, Friends of Mask & Mirror
Community Theatre!
Summer is here and Mask & Mirror Community Theatre has more online
offerrings on the way!
"Crossing the Barre" July 16-18
When: July 16-18 2021
Where: Available online at maskandmirror.com all day for the three days above
Tickets: This show is free of charge, but an online donation would be greatly appreciated
Virginia Kincaid has performed with Mask & Mirror several times, and now we're proud to present
the online premiere of her show "Crossing the Barre".
Summary:

Six illustrious women converge unwittingly at an outpost; a seventh arrives, surprising them with
a profound truth.
This will be an on demand, online premiere of "Crossing the Barre" by Fountains at Summerfield
resident Virginia Howe Kincaid. With a nod to Tennyson’s poem "Crossing the Bar" in which the
poet describes his acceptance of death, Virginia's play features 7 accomplished women as they
quarantine together during the deadly present-day Covid-19 pandemic, preparing for their next
achievement during their isolation.
The show will be available to watch online here on the weekend of July 16-18 2021:
https://www.maskandmirror.com/crossing-the-barre.html

Mask & Mirror is also planning to present several short plays by local Portland playwright Rich
Rubin in September. Stay tuned for more details!

Annual Membership Meeting
When: Wed June 23 2021 6:30 pm
Where: Online Zoom meeting, with invitations sent to our MIGS (Members in Good Standing)
On the agenda for this year's online membership meeting will be
Vote on an update to our Bylaws
Election of new officers
Short preview of "Crossing the Barre"
Announcement of upcoming activities, including our September show of Rich Rubin short
plays
If you're not a MIGS member but you'd like to attend, please send an email at least 24 hours in
advance to info@maskandmirror.com .

RACC "Make/Learn/Build" Grant

Mask & Mirror has received a $3000 grant from the Regional Arts and
Culture Council towards the purchase of a portable lighting system. This
acquisition will enable us to bring in professional grade lighting for
shows at the Tualatin Heritage Center and augment the existing lighting

system at Rise Church in Tigard (formerly Calvin Presbyterian Church). You can learn more
about the RACC at www.racc.org .
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